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experience nn<i poHHe**!** the ability and 
energy tv apply It; can secure pvsttloo <„ 
staff of a Inigo h nil it company. Addroia. 
fluting full particular* to Iloi To, World

CONSOLIDATED RURAL SCHOOLS 
MANY RESULTANT ADVANTAGES

11 Matinees
TO-DAY
Saturday

DRINCESS
I"" THEATRE

CHARLES IROHMAN Presents
The Distinguished English ComedianGhamp;on Sweepstake Steer of Can

ada Transformed Very Suddenly 
Into Christmas Beef.

O'
I) HM'KI.A VICRS WANTED Ar.KXVN7.
J-> dm Apartment Building, Unlvereltr. 
avenue», west side.

Charles Hawtreysome of the advantages Olf tills modem 
system of rural education :

(1) It results In the attendance of a 
larger number of the children In the 
locality, particularly of those under the 
age of eight years and of those over 
fifteen years.

(2) It brings about a more regular 
attendance of pupils of all grades of 
advancement.

(3) It ensures the engagement and 
retention of some teachers of higher 
qualifications and longer experience In 
rural schools.

(4) It creates conditions for a pro
per classification of pupils and for 
such a grading of the1 schools as per
mits the pupils to be placed where they 
can work to the best advantage for 
their own improvement.

(5) It permits the time-table to be 
so arranged that teachers can give each 
class and every pupil in the class more 
direct help and supervision.

(<i) It provides the beneficial Influ
ences of fairly large classes of pupils 
of about equal advancement (a) by 
more companionship; (b) by friendly 
rivalries to excel; (c) by children 
learning from each other, and (d) co
operating under careful discipline, and 
(c) by class enthusiasms.

(7) It makes it convenient for boys 
and girls in rural districts to obtain 
a high school education without leav
ing home.

(8) It leads to the erection of better 
school buildings and more satisfactory 
equipment In all the requisites of a 
good school.

(9) It makes It practicable for rural 
schools to enrioh their bourses for all 
pupils by nature study, manual train
ing and household science, as well as 
by better music, end for advanced pu
pils by Instruction in agriculture, horti
culture and allied subjects.

(10) It stimulates public Interest in 
the schools and brings to the pupils of 
a township an Institution in which all 
<hn have an equal Interest and a 
worthy pride.

(11) It may lead to an Improvement 
of the public roads In the country 
parts.

(12) It would facilitate the rural free 
delivery of the mall.

CONSOLIDATED RURAL SCHOOLS.

Montreal Star : A province unpro- 
gressive enough to lack free schools 
may be unlikely to promote consolidat
ed rural schools, tho there is really no 
Inconsistency between the objectionable 
pay system and consolidation. This is 
effected by constituting from four or 
five school sections one large district, 
'and transporting 
wagons or slelglis to a central school 
house. By assembling all the pupils 
in one large building the school can be 
properly graded, that Is to say, the 
pupils of like age or advancement can 
be taught together, separately from 
those at other stages of learning. This 
benefits all scholastically. They gain, 
too, from the wider acquaintance they 
form, and many of them benefit by 
escaping the labor of long walks to and 
from Home.

The plan has been tried with much 
success in the United States, particu
larly In Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraska and Kansas. It is economi
cal because the maintenance, heating, 
etc., at one large, comfortable, well 
ventilated school house Is »o much 
cheaper than the maintenance of four 
or five small, unhealthful ones, th it 
the saving more than pays for trans
portation of the children. Fewer and 
better teachers at enlarged salaries are 
employed by the consolidated systems.
It greatly Increases the s-hool attend
ance, because ell the children like It, 
and vehicles enable many of the weaker 
and younger to go safely in bad 
weather. They are hauled distances 
of firom half a mile to four o- five 
miles; they are delivered at the school- 
houses at 8.45 a.m. and. "ban-led back 
home by 4 p.m.

The plan, of course, Is peculiarly suit
able to prairie districts, but there Is no 
reason why It should not be tried In 
wooded and hilly country, where It 
would surmount difficulties of nature 
that young and weakly children can
not encounter successfully on their 
feet. We hope to find Canadian edu
cational authorities considering care
fully the possibilities of Its applica
tion to Canadian conditions, and recom
mend them to read the artir'es on the 
subject which appear In the December 
number of The American Review of 
Reviews.

System Well Adapted for Town- 
ships In Neighborhood 

of Toronto.

i
In Richard Gaaihony's Comedy

“A Message From Mars.” ND LAIIDUBKs 
Dye Works, North

lUCKIvAYK’KS 
wanted. Pat13

Toronto.

NEXT WEEK I Seats To-Morrow
The Jefferson De Angelis Comic Opera Co. in

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S
LAST OPERA

SLAUGHTERED BY DAN WOODSThe World has repeatedly presented 
to its readers the merits of the consoli
dated rural school system, now main
tained In a number of townships In the 

We believe that this

BUSINESS CHAliCES.

1 CETYL K NE GAS—SEE IT ON EXRI. 
J\. bltlon at 14 Lora bard-street. Toroat*Makes a Most Appetlsin* Carcaae—. 

Won Many Prises in a Life
time of Three Years. ™EEMERALD ISLE a TitAVELBK WITH TWO OK THBfi# 

thousand dollar# may secure Interest 
In desirable Toronto business; part time In 
office. Box 70, World.

United States, 
system is well adapted to the Province 
at Ontario, and there are township» in 
the limmediate neighborhood of To
ronto where the experiment could be 
made If the Educational Department 
would facilitate It.

J
WITHThe shallow depth of fame waa 

proven yesterday in a slaughter house 
■ when the champion sweepstake steer 1 

of Canada waa put out of business 
with an ordinary sledge hammer.

This steer arrived In Toronto only a 
couple of days ago, and It was given 
every reason to complain of the treat
ment meted out to It. After getting 
ribbons at the Guelph Fat Stock Show 
and being admitted by the best Judges 
to surpass in quality any bullock ever 
before exhibited In Canada, he 
here to be starved for a day and then 
given his bumps.

He was only three years old, but 
he carried more than the usual weight 
for age. After a good meal he would 
weigh nearly a ton. Thousands gazed

1M
JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS

ARTICLES FOR SALEAND ORIGINAL NEW YORK CASTi

II A CIITXLIiNE OAS GEXLliATVKiS.m. 
Xjl tore*. cooking stove# and range#, 
burners, carbide mid all requirements; lat
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

GRAND
Mats. VYed., Sat.

TORONTQ
Prof. Robertson, the Dairy Commis

sioner at Ottawa, has recently been In
vestigating this consolidated school 
system In the State of Ohio, and from 
his report we gather that he has been 
greatly Impressed by 1L 

Prof. Robertson was accompanied by 
R. H. Cowley, inspector of Schools for 
the -County of Carleton, and Prof. 
Loohead of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and their findings are the re
sult of observations made in Trumbull 
County, Ohio, where, in the matter of 
climate, of roads, the distribution of 
population and the character of the 
school system, a fair comparison can 
be made with the Province of Ontario. 
The country Is level and dairy farming 
occupies the attention of the greater 
part of the community. The townships 
are five miles square, marked oil by 
concession lines into blocks of a mile 
and a quarter square.

One Inetanee.

Mat.daily,except Wed 
Evjr. 10, *>, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 23.

The Metropolitan 
Production

Beat IK Few CfX 
Senta a J Hows -Jv
The Drury Lane 
Dramatic Success

OWNE’S AND DENT’S OI.OVES-E Lined or unllncd. The Arundel, Jin j 
the Boule-ard, $1.25: the Badminton, 51.<3; 
the Cbactlllv, $1.75: the Welbeek, $2.25, 
Wheaton & Co., King Weat.

'

T E
GREAT RUBY

75,50,25
I THE

CONVICT’S
DAUGHTER

rmr.L'
Beet Seats 
Evening#

Xmas work Walter 
Perkins' “Jerome, a 
Poor Man.”

PERSONALcame

TJYPXOTISM AND PERSONAL .MAQ- 
XX netlsm thoroughly taught: dnrakon- 
u«w and stammering cured. Magnetic In- 
Btitute, Room Seven, One-Fifty-I-jlght Bay.

Xmas week Search 
Lizhis of GrreatOlty

WEEK
DECEMBER 15 

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES
26c and 60c 

FOSS & FENTON and rheir tumnua Vaude
ville Co, Juhnaun & Doan, Misses Dolmore & 
Co, Julian Rose. Mus cal Johnstons, The Dono
vans, YouiO',,0,0 Bros.. Borani & X< I

SHEA'S THEATRE I UDCJAUSTh THHOl Ci-IOUT O.XTUliu 
kv desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send names to Phillips M 
bon. Secretary Ontario Socialist League; 
Ji dlan rone!, Toronto.

sledge hammer at 1 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. The bullock was quite

]lnnn hl. __, . . i taken back at such a display of aJ3-
upon him when he earned first prizes | rection, ahd he lohed over on his sid* 
fl-t Guelph in 1901 and 1902, Toronto a manner which proved that Tie hal 
Industrial Exhibition in Mark* been taken unawares* In order that
ham, Sunderland and at the Grand the animal should not be cheated out 
International Cattle Show In Chicago, of any of the good things which were 
He won a silver cup at Guelph last : coming his way Mr. Woods gave him 
week, but he does not need It now.

The bullock - waa bred and fed by

' All Seats 2.c Thontp-r,
tt

ROOMS TO RENT.

l XTACANT — NICHSLY PUR NI S H KD 
> rooms; gentlemen preferred. 24S Jar- 

vis-street .
STAR EvSeDay

ALL THIS WF.KK
Harry Bryant’s Burlesquers
NEXT WEEK—Tllf MERRY MAIDENS

15 & 25c
a couple more little love taps between 

_ the horns. It wasn't hardly fair to
Rennie & Sons at Blackwater, Ont., hit him twice when he was down, but 
and they must have sat up nights he couldn’t get up, so what could Mr, 
with him. to get him Into the condl- ] Woods do ? 
tlon he displayed. He was bought by

1

Christmas Cakes BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Gustavus Township inaugurated the 

rural consolidated school system six 
years ago, when nine school districts 
and schools were united In the organi
zation of one central building. It Is a 
frame building, with tour airy class 
rooms,a small recitation room and clprk 
rooms, and cost $3000. The teaching 
staff consists of a principal, who re
ceives $05 a month, and four assist
ants at $32 or $30 a month. The 
children are conveyed to the school by 
means of nine vans, neat and well- 
equipped for the work. As a result of 
the consolidation the attendance has 
increased materially, and while the cost 
of maintenance of the nine schools 
amounted to $2900 the year before the 
change was made, and four years after
wards It was $315(5, yet the average 
attendance at the central school de
creased the cost of education $1.59 per 
pupil. In addition-, three years of High 
school work are carried on, the cost of 
which is covered by the annual main
tenance of the central school.

Five adjoining townships have fol
lowed the lead of the people at Gus
tavus. Of these Prof. Robertson and 
his associates devoted their attention 
specially to the Townships of Kins
man and Johnston, where the system 
has been in force for two years. At 
Gustavus, 1(52 pupils are enrolled; at 
Johnston, 175, and at Kinsman,. 146. 
The number of vans employed are nine, 
ten and eight, respectively. These are 
secured on contract and carry from 15 
to 25 children. The longest trip made 
is about six miles. At Kinsman the 

, . , average cost of the eight vans per
clety, of which Mr. R. Thomas Steele school day is $2.07: at Gustavus, $1.29, 
is the musical director, gave a concert an<* at Johnston; $1.27. The vans are
at Association Hall to-night. The so- $1<?J to each, and are

. . drawn by two horses. They are timed
iciety was assisted Try IMJss Mabel to arrive at the school-house from 10 to 
Henderson, H. S. Saunders and H. J. 20 minutes before the session 
Alien. There was a large and ap- 'XesT 1^aftern^T” 

preciatiye audience present. undertaken In the schools embraces "in
Mrs. Harriet Townsend, relict of the *he three lowest grades the work ord- 

late E. J. Townsend, passed away at covered by the Public schools
her late residence, 702 North pLk- M

Street, to-day. The deceased lady had erode A, being competent to accomp
lish about three years of High school 
work. The children seem to enjoy their 

t a week ago this dally trip to and from the central 
todk an acute tuAi and developed Into sctl00*' arL<i the average attendance Is 
bronchitis whichJesmted in her death. Ml'lLth? raTep^e^-aîso^se^ ‘be 

One eon, Edmund^ Townsend, and four unanimous in their satisfaction with the 
daughters, Misse» 'Frank, Clara, Louie consolidated rural school system, so ap- 
and Janette survive her. The funeral from"' beneflts resulting there-

IWÜ1 be held on Thursday afternoon.

T BCCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON- 
V • tractor, 2 Waverlcy-road, Kew Beach. 
Bv.lldiug loan* arranged.

_ The third tap put the bullock to
G. H. Walker & Son, the St. Law- sleep, all excepting his hind legs, which 
rence Market butchers, and he had made some strong kicks regarding the 
every reason -to be sorry for It. Wal- situation. The big eyes rolled around 
lers had him brought to Toronto, and a couple of times, and then adopted a 
he didn't seem to mind, tor he had pathetic look of disgust, while Mr. 
been treated to the very best when woods not satisfied with giving him 
he was here before, taking prizes at the hammer gave him the knife. He 
the Exhibition. He did not go to the ventilated the steer under the chin 
Exhibition grounds this time, but he and carved him down a bit for luck, 
was made the guest of Sandy Levack,

Unequalled for fine quality 
and artistic decoration. WAIi FOR IT 1 SPECIAL ENGLUEMENT 1

DINGMAN’S HALL
Friday Evening. Doc 19, 1902

Arthur James' own company, preuenting

“ BETTER THAN COLD. ”

pUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
XX peuter and joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. Y/. F, Petry, St. 
Mary-street.Plum Puddings\

of the best materials, ready 
for heating aud serving.

g ICHARD G. KIRBY. 53» YONGEBT.. 
1 contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attenlfed 
to. 'Phone North 904.

(Comedy Drama in Four Actsi,
A special production, Special scenery. Ad
mission 25c. Doors open at 7.15, commencing at 
8 p.m. All scats reserved. Plan open# Thurs
day 7,30 p.m. box office.

It seems hardly credible that 
who conducts an establishment un* steer could have saved up so much 
popular with steers on Brock-avenue, blood In three short years, but the 

He was a nice looking bullock of a blood was there and it gushed out 
roan and white complexion aill over. an immense stream and sought re- 
He had saucy curls of hair between fuge ln the drain which was waiting 
his horns, which almost made him for j, t0 can. 
look like a girl bullock. His eyes had ,

one Mince Meat 245
4 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MASSEY HALL | THURSDAY EV’G.Dtlll Of IS. TOWNSEND A I.L WANTING MAKR1AGE LICEN- 
XV. ees should go to Mrs. S J. Iieevcs, 
62.1 West Queen; epen evenings; no wit
nesses.

according to our own 
receipt. ,the .children, by

GRAND 
"YULET1DH 
PRODUCTION

by Toronto Festival Chorus and Orofcestra. 
Prices, 26, 60. $1. Seats now on sale.

MESSIAHIS
'Hr

ed

ChocolatesMr. Woods and a couple of friends 
a bit of a goo goo shine, and It seem- I who were nice fellows and wore greasy 
ed a shame to do It. | trousers opened up the bullock all the

When he got to Mr. Levack’s he was * way down and shoved a contrivance 
introduced to Dan Woods, who, by the into him to make him lie comfortably 
way. is the champion beef dresser of on his back. Long before this time. 
Canada. The two champions quite however, the bullock had passed the 
naturally fraternized. Mr. Woods took stago where he could appreciate these 
a kindly interest in his new friend, ntt]e attentions. He was hoisted up, 
antPgave him one good thump with a , by a windlass arrangement until his

| hind legs were away up in the air,
! and then Mr. Woods started making 
fun of him again. The champion beef 
dresser of Canada had the champion 
bullock of Canada where he could 
reach him easy, 
parted with a sharp knife, 
was opened up a bit and was petted 
a little bit more with an ax. Mr. 
Woods then said he was dressing him, 
but It looked much more like un
dressing him, tor he was having the 
skin taken off the outside and a lot 
of other things from the Inside.

It didn't take Mr- Woods long to do 
the dressing, but he took a lot of paJns 
with It. The bullock had taken its 
pains previously, and as a result was 
now called a carcase instead of a bul
lock. Alex. Levack said it was the 
finest carcase he had ever had ln the 
place, and Mr. Woods spoke very high
ly of his victim. Mr. Waller was in 
evjtacy, for the bullock had certainly

__ stripped well and looked very fetch-
Kvery Sufferer as a Sore Care |ng r0hed In layers of appetizing fat

trimmed with short skewers, which 
had been artistically arranged to pre- 

Valanble la Violent vent the veins from getting too gay 
and coming out to see things.

Much satisfaction was evinced by all 
present, excepting the bullock, at the 
result of the dressing. Dozens of lit
tle details were observed, and the car
case was eventually moved by ma
chinery to the company of some other 

The latter were big fellows.

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGK 
JTl , Licenses. 3 Toronto-ilreet. Evenings, 
330 Jsrvls-street.1 Widow of the Late E. J. Townsend 

Passed Away After a Lor g 
Illness From Asthma.

with beautiful fancy boxes 
and baskets to put them in.

Christmas Tree Ornaments, 
Candles and Candle Holders, 
Jellies. Creams, lues and all 
kinds or catering supplies sent 
to all parts of the country. 
Catalogue free.

ACCOUNTANTS.A A C Court (No. 7186) 
M . KJ m I . Abstinence,

A public reception to the High 
Chict Banner, Bro. H. E. Kent of 
Hamilton, in Y.M.C.A.Hail, corner 
Dovercvurt-road and Queen-street, 
>n Wed,. Dec. 17- Good prog'-am. 
Everybody 
free. F. Ur.

EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED 
UT coiratant. Auditor, Assignee. 20

AC-
Scott-

Street. Toronto.

CONCERT BY THE VOCAL SOCIETY RUBBER STAMPS.welcoiuo. Admixidon
BUTT, Secretary.

T> CATRNS, TEN KINO WEST, RUB- 
1). her Stamp., Aluminum Nero. 
Plates, 5 cents.

I! THE HARRY WEBB CO.H Aid. Mordes the Only One In the 
Field for Mayor—Died in the 

Penitentiary.

DANCING CLASSESThe bullock was 
Then he

(Limited)
447 Yonge Street.

Society Dancing, day and evening sca- 
f*iuus. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

8. M. EARLY.
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

BL’SINKSS CARDS.
t and national dancing, day

jg* — PER THOUSAND,^OPTING LET-
two slumps for particulars. Biackney61* 
Co., £KX>7 Halsted, Chicago.

Mrs. Wallbridge Suf
fered Pain.

Hamilton, Dec- 16.—The Vocal So-

188

G. H. WALLERi MONEY TO LOAH.
. i

/ £-è7n naa \ PDA cbnt- enr,BETTER THAN I U^IA/U farm, hmidlug, loan;
Dc.iic.rt inMis nu tees. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To-

ANY J roDto-street, Toronto.

I CHRISTMAS CARD
■ UlllllWIIIinw VHIiW || Finland gat oar Inutnlmont plan of lending!
■ IfUvuey can be paid in small month'y or

weekly payments. All business conade* 
tlnl. Toronto Security Co,, 10 Lawlor Building, G King. west. r

The Fain AH Left Her After She Had 
Taken a Few Pellets of

opens, 
after It 

The 'work

& SONj

iMUNYON’S RHEUMATISM CIRE. ;
I mShe Recommend. This Remedy tofor many years 'been a sufferer from 

asthma, but / a ST. LAWRENCE MARKETil I fil
TV/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 

pie, retail merchants, teameteafc 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay- 
meets; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

a
for Rheumatism—It Cures to Stay Our poultry buyer has just re 

turned. He reports a scarcity of 
good Turkeys, but has been for
tunate to secure the pick from 
some of the best flocks in the 
County of Feel.

Cured
Changes of Temperature.

To friends whom you wikh to 
remember In the good old days 
with your autograph, "Compli
mente of the season," there is 
nothing so nice as a pretty 
piece of new music.

INSL'RAKCE VALUATORS.
Some Advantage..

Prof. Robertson T B. LEHOT Sc CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
V • Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Qncen-street East, Toronto.

A Good Time.
The Twentieth Century Club held 

house to their frienda last night. A euchre __ ______

ZTuuatLeeamroroTo BORN IN TOWN OF 0SHAWA
Century Club Lunch was served ,aud a ‘ *

NOW BISHOP OF CHICAGO
known here, died last Friday lu Kingston 
l'emtuntlary.

Bob Young, who was "wanted," was ar
rested by detectives this afternoon. He 
put up a hot argument before he allowed 
the officers to take Inui. Detective Bleak- 
ley was responsible fur the arrest 

Dowling v. the Street Railway Co. lasted 
all yesterday afternoon at the Quarter

Baw„crdT,,n,,ment,of ,he ri,sbt
They mood 8 to 4 for the plaintiff, and * ar< *)ul8|ef. D-D., Bishop of the Dlo-
were flnnUy discharged. - of Buffalo, N.Y., to be Archbishop of

A horse belonging to Robert Powell was the Archdiocese of I 'hid!-o to .no not ,,
frightened by snow falling from the root i so, iucn0o, to succeed the
of the Market Hall early this innrnfng. A ,‘“te Ar*'hblshop Fiehan, is of special in-
ahaft of th<* wagon was smashed, and the to Canadians, in view
horse sustained considerable injury in th. that the distinguished 
resulting runaway.

thus summarizes
open

PRICE HAS BEEN 
NO OBJECTION.

carcases.
but the prize bullock made them look 
almost like little Noah's Ark bullocks 

With an air of satisfaction Mr. Le
vack told The World that they had 
been slaughtering ail night. They 
have been very busy lately and as a 
result have a lot of Christmas beef 
being seasoned for several butchers. 
Mr. Waller has 30 carcases there, In
cluding the big byiiock, which only 
a week ago pleased many eyes, where- 

week hence Its mission Is to please 
many appetites.

STORAGE.1 » 25c c°pf MTORiOK FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
o anon; double and «Ingle furniture van. 
for moving;, the oldert and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3V9 Spa- 
dlna-a venue.

,Sj What we have secured are of the 
primest quality, as will be seen by 
our exhiuit next Saturday.

We have 1000 different pieces 
to select from, most at them at 
25c. each—all copyright music— 
and many pieces published by 
ourselves.

Visit our music rooms—hear 
and see the beautiful gift things 
we have ln musical instruments.

Ce ART.
Canadian Who is Given High 

Office Among the Catholics . 
of United States.

DODGE WOOD PULLEYS W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms ; 24 King-streetJ „ Painting. 

West, Toronto.as a The Dodge Wood Split 
Pulley is per/ection in wood 
pulley construction.

Embodying the best materi
als, carefully built, no wood 
pulley can be better made.

Many are not near so good.
It you use the Dodge Wood 

Pulley you are certain to have 
the best wood pulley made.

Send for our catalogue showing how' the 
best wood pulley is made

»

j HOTELS.ARBITRATION OFFER VAGUEi ÆÊ

I Z 1 LARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE. 93 
VV King-street west. Imported and do- 
/ivstle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

rrfHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
_L Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, #1.60, $2.00i European, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2087 Msln. IV. 
Hopkins, I'rop. #

1 ROQVOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN# 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets: ateam-heated; electrlc-Ughtedi 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates. 52 and $2.60 per tiny. O. A. Graham, 
Prop.___________________________

pa Whaley, RoyceContinued From Page 1.
“A simple remedy at the beginning of 

a disease ts belter than a council of doc
tors at the critical stage.MCNÏON.Jpj decided to resort to a blockade of the 

It waa not intended to land a & Coi ports.
British force and still less to occupy 
Venezuelan territory.

I $ Limitedof the facst 
and highly-honored

a, D prolate first saw the light of day In tho
The MayuTahy”,* n<Udatui^Ts yet In a he'îras'b 'h'S prov;nc°

Kate of uncertainty. AH Mordva is the **C boru ou 0<"t- 15' 1S55- 
only one In the held who has announced rhe action of (he College of the Prnn*. 
W^elf a ke,y candidate. Aid. James gamin at Rome has been 
IMxon Is still among the uncertainties. He 
has not yet said that he «111 enter the 
contest.

Jl As the evidence of Mrs. Wallbridge 
indicates, my Rheumatism Remedy'will 
cure Chronic Rheumatism speedily and 
permanently. It will also cure long-
lameness, stiff”and Bwîlkrf joints,3stiff * Washington, Dec. 16.—Nothing has 

back and all pains in the hips and been heard to-day from Minister 
loins in a short time, 
possible I also recommend my Rheu
matism Cure in the earlier stages of 
the disease so that the Injury to the the cabinet meeting to-day relative to 
system that results from continued or the Venezuelan affair, 
chronic rheumatism may be prevent-j The Venezuelan situation was dis- 
ed. I would strongly advise you to I * _ * a. , „ , „
look after yourself particularly when cussed at the meeting to-day in all its 
we are experiencing such violent phases, but no recession on the part of 
changes of temperature. This is rheu- ithis government with respect to ques-
ma/tism weather. And if vou do no* ___

lions Involving Venezuela or any of

•9
à 158 Yonge-StU.S. IS WATCHFUL.where

VI X TORONTO.

received ln Buf
falo with mingled feeling, of gratification 
and grief. The preferment of Hl-hop Qulg- 
V.v was derided on In the face of the united
TJTl-1011 of ,hp Provincial Bishops of ihc 
Archdiocese of New York, and against his 
own expressed wishes, the paid br.ef of 
appoint till-nt is not expected to arrive h.

Queen Elizabeth had just enquired buffalo within four we ks. Vpoa its at- 
Why dinner was not ready. rival Bishop Quigley Immediately becomes

“Because, your majesty," answered lAfch,,isllnl>. de facto, of Chicago, and 
the chamberlain, "the poison exoerts thm miJa.ilT 'lf. t,h,e, «rohdioocse. He will ferment, yet It Is ln effect an ord r to lake
we have engaged for tnsteea 11 hbishop of the fourth tip a heavier task, for cvhlch ho lx selected, check those twinges of naln temr-or- „i,.. . . !5JS8ro“i58H&ws&8is5!«gL»««.««««««»,»km «• •«— « wt?v«£!y«iSSrifamlS£

ars «iwsssjs.1» s& sarsssr ssr r— ^ » ;.ssqnarc nil 1rs of territory, with a Catholic Bi«ihop Quigley was educated In St. Rheumatism Cure. Its cost is not 18 mes-a^es to Congress Caracas to-morrow morning. He will
u°j>:iJait on of LOOu.COO, In which ore in- Joseph's Convent. Buffalo, where he gradu- much. I know that it will cure vou. was sted. No apprehension ex- £° on board the Italian cruiser Glo-
eatocl 247 cliuiihcs, i>i missions, 17 st.-i- «'ted at the head of his class in 1872, in — Munyon lists that serious trouble errmvimr mir vanni Bausan at La Guayra.
tione, 48 chapels and 338 priests. Its $tl- which year he won and declined an ni> y stuous trouoie growing out

RolH___ . w.111 ‘Huoimt to about #25.000 a year, pointment to West Point Military '*> leg*. MRS. WALLBRIDGE. | of the situation will
irroin ine Baltimore American. H6 will probably enter upon hi< duties us He completed his studies In the University T . w _ 1A, nnnntrv Tt hzhth
"What do you think of Charlie's nro s.ioif of Chi. ago, and be formally of Innsbruck, Austria, and later at Rome, ^ have suffered with Rheumatism for ' s . ed both Great

posing to me when he hasn't Installed thereto on nr aliom Fob. 1. where he studied for live years. In 1884 twenty long years. And the pains Britain and Germany will act within
me a week-" 1 known Bishop Qntéley was appointed to his pre- he was assigned to St. Joseph's Cathedral, at times would be terrible. My shoul- the arrangement originallv

. .. SP,,r l’**111"1' "" 113. 1806. It Is a Buffalo, of which ho became rector. He der gave me the most distress and arrangement Originally
I think that s the reason. strange coincidence that he was oi-.la n <1 was subsequently transferred to be lrre- mv hands would «nmo,tm„=. = an<1

as priest on A| vü 13, ln the year 1870, and movable rectorale of St. Bridget's parish. T u d sometime» s^ell up.
nominated for his latest honors on Dec. 13. He was appointed Bishop of Buffalo ln L, trie<7 doctors ana advertised
in spite of ills own expressed wish that he 1896, and consecrated in 1807. dies, but never received very much

... . _ might be allowed to remain in Buffalo, i-------------------------------------relief. I obtained a trial vial of the day's developments to the official ministrator ghow the assessed valua-
ThlS Afternoon at Three o Clock which waa forwarded to Rome, the fact Trick, of Brin.I, Soldier». Munyon's Rheumatism Cure at th" mind was the reception of an Intima le more than $175,000.000, and the

lege “The adjutant bird's voracity/' said d New, tlon that so total Is 124,000.
ami will undoubti-rtly be ratified by the a traveler, to a Philadelphia Reco d lace, and 1 am thankful I did. The concerned, she was disposed to accept
Holy See. makes the appointment ln the reporter, "forms the subject of one of Pa,n nas ,eft me. I consider Munyon's the view of the State Department here man anrt chlld m the city. The assess-
natnre of a command from Rome, and will Kipling's stories, and I can assure you Rheumatism Cure a wonderful remedy as to the limitations of a “peaceful e<^ valuation of Basel equals the total
consequently have t„ be obeyed, no matt r that ln the story this voracity is not Anyone who desires to get cured of blockade" That is to sav the dm no revenues of the 80,000 houses and

toown overrated^ have seen British soldiers rheumatism I would recommend them sltion is to avoid IntSference with bu”d,”g8 ,'5, ^,8.'
fiw lü..^ran- capabilities as an efficient ad- in IndkrÉîay all manner of cruel tricks t° tr>- it. I bel eve Munvon's Rheu- neutral merchant shipping, where its Of the 124^000 inhabitants of Basel,
minlstrator. aud his fearlessly expressed upon the adjutant. I have seen them mattsm Lure will cure the most ob- movements do not give actual aid to ,, ere are T80 who are rated as mil-
end strongly worded views on several great throw to a pair of birds two pieces of st*nate case. Mrs. Wallbridge, 23 the Venezuelan government lionaires. Inasmuch as the amount Is
public questions have nr traded widespread meat fastened together by a piece cf Homewood-avenue. Toronto. Dec. 15, The Senate held a secret "session to reckoned in francs, this means that the 
titentim, in the United States. The Buffalo twine five or six yards long. Each Mrd 1002. dayonthTvenezueTanSal“ In no^ë ’™"ea,,h 01 theae 180 neraon, e.cee.1,

■■Vo lmul'<'nMdviidlil 7.,'mplimdit and r> ''h°"jld swallow Its own morsel, and MCNYOX'S REMEDIES. of the addresses was anything harsh twSn^imiwi6 «'liktom- î'^whô
ward could he conserved npon a member then, in trying to pull away from ca^h Munyon s Rheumatism Cure cures Rheu- or critical said. The tone of all and .. 20O.D00. 1<U w/io
of the Catholic clergy than bis new pre- other they would become more and permanently. Price 26c; at all speeches, whether by Republicans or *?*ve *1W,000 and 895 who have from

more entangled In the twine, finally “ v,, H rs . ^ Democrats was that this country's no- $20,000 to $100,000.
rlslng ln the air fighting and wheeling thfXlSriM î5î«uÏÏ? ** “ bett” than, sltion as a nation should be ong^f ïeal2JS^^tith ^dBa’h'1i
until the twine would enmesh them Mnnvon's Drspepela Cnre poett<velv rare watchfulness. 1,35 *nÇraased .$(,(>,OOfi.tKiO. an* -*1'-
completelv.and they would come tumbl- all forms of ln-iig-stion and Stem-el. "Not in two generations." Senator P°l>ulatlOT' hes almost doubled, which
Ir.g to the ground. Another trick <f troubles. Ihlee 3>r. Hoar said, “could we build up a navv 8 a most remarkable shoavlng for a
the soldiers was to take a meat bone, Mnnvon’s Cold Crre prerenfe nn^n j eoual to that of Great Britain hut w/o town t,lat Is 1500 years old. It has ,tl-bore out the marrow, and insert in the =P » ^ ■ fw j Z .t^n^en o^ast «i* ways been famous Itw-the import-

hoHow thus made some powder and a yfnnron's Congh Cnre "ton, conch. nM.t !and ln vlew ot Venezuela's experience, et|ronghold ot Hehrotla In he 
fuse. They would light the fuse ard sw-r-ats. nila;s sorenrar, and sneed'Iv heap It behoves us to do so.” eleventh century, and ES-asmus -11 -d
toss the bone to an adjutant bird. The' the lungs. Prim- 23e. " ______ j there ln the sixteenth century.
great gawky thing would gulp it down, Mnnvon’s Kidney rllre speedtir cnre* itaiv ,me e. — | The manufacture of silk ribbons Is
and then perch Itself on a stump Su 1- Pdna In the hack, lotos or grofn and all ■aitariEP. the ch|ef )ndu,try, Bagel producing
denly a muffled explosion would come, "f ‘ldnev_ dheense Prier 2Tk-_ — ... , more of these ribbons than any other
and the adjutant would be blown into hen'1’,rt"' In A^o^^ct1^ Sst Cl,ty ,n/"^pe' ï^vT^ ‘S

a thousand pieces. MrnTor.'a Pile Otntme.it jmdtively cores Venezuela prodtioes an effect hero, not a 80 F116116 ttiere and Tnar'y chemicals.
"'vfn'nv’on'R^n'iwri Cm'eriulirates an im se!f-satls- i An Amerlenn typewriter In Arabic is

pni-tfire Of the b'eol. Prie» 25e. pa7t ln now- being sold In Egypt. Jche machine
Munyon's Female Remedies are a boon the flr®* break In contains eighty-four characters, and

to all women. the Monroe Doctrine. Parliament and eight at these automntleal'vMunyon's Vital!see restores lest pow* the public press, without distinction of I themeeîves1 with double ^the * PP ^
to week men. Price $1.00. party, which is very strange ln Italy, the others.

Where it Ts Bowen at Caracas, so Secretary Hay
had no fresh Information to carry 1o D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO. NbW 'VILLIAMS» •%,

Sold easy pp.y- 
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

__ Sanderson's
Mountain Dew Scotch. edfl VETERINARY.Phones 3829-3830 136m<&■

Could Not Agree. TA A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
T •E'-on, U7 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rriHE OtfTABlO VETERINARY COD 
A lege. Limite<l. Teraperanco-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin* In October. Telephone Msln ML

approve the action of the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

ITALY’S MINISTER. QUITS.

BISHOP JAMES E. QUIGLEY.

1

78 Queen-st. Wagree."
Enraged at the march ofI .. , , progress.

the virgin queen ordered “beef and" 
the double-quick.

LEGAL CARDS.Manning Chambers.I on
z j OATH WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
V_ rlutere, Solicitors. Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.The Bliss of Ignorance. Write to-day—Lo-<t vitality restored, 

secret loHAe*promptlycurodJi new mode 
of treatmen' for weak men. Free to men 
—Our bo- k.felling vou how to cure your- 
self at home without interfering with 
businosH. Mailed /r e 10 any addree*. 
Dr.KruHH, Laboratory Co.. 1 cron to. Can

accrue to this -IrilANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4V» and 6 per 
cent. 'PboneoMaln 3044; residence. Main 
1666.

Richest European City.
«

The richest city In Europe, and pro. 
bably in the world, Is Basel—or Basle, 
as It used to appear ln the school geo
graphies—ln Switzerland, says The 

: Now York World.
One of the comforting features of The returns published by the tax ad-

f I presented
to this government, and to which the 
United States passively assented.

AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird

JPIANO RECITAL reme-
.

Don 7 Worry About 
the Price of Coal !Ü

OT. JOHN & BOSS. BARRISTERS, SO 
kj llcltors, etc. Office, Temple Bultdln* 
Money to loan 'Phone Main 2381.

an average 
of more th/an $1400 for each man, wo-The program Economize In other directions and you will be 

all light. Instead of bnyim new goods have 
Ibo.eyou have either CLEANXD or DYED 
and we warrant you will nave far more than 
the difference. Phone

for the regular Wed
nesday afternoon Pianola Recital this 
afternoon, will, like its predecessors 
prove most attractive.'-Among ttio 
numbers Is the Masandello Overture by 
çAuber on the Aeolian Orchestre! le, and 
alendvlssohn's Priests’ March, on the 
Pianola.

:

BUSINESS CARDS.

STOCKWEll HENDERSON â CO. /v DORI.ESS EXCAVATOR - SOLI 
I / coutractors for « leaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets S. W. Marehment, 
Head Office 103 VlctoiIn-streeL Jet. Mein 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 061.

108 KING STREET WEST,
and one of our wagone will call for order. Bcs 
house fur good work.

Kx press paid one way on goods from a
ds tance.

Any one considering the purchase of 
a piano player before Christinas should 
avail lilmself of this opportunity and 
hear the Pianola. After the program 
we will be pleased to answer 
questions regarding the playing of the 
Pianola, and also furnish full particu
lars as to price and terms.

T71 ORBES ROOFING c£>;"r8i"A^BASS 
gravel roofing—established 40 yeor^ 

133 Bay-street: telephone Mala
138

any
62 Richmond. St. B. Phone Main 3468

MACKAl WIN IIGW CLEANING CO.
What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

LABOR FURNISHERS
Make a Specialty ot I Office. Factories, Cel- 
V.eanlng Residences, ars Sc Furcnces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. | Ciraned & Attended to.
" ec.eau brass signs, take down b.in.is, put up 
storm windows. Work anil prices will suit v0u 
>» ork promptly attended lo.

U» GEO. M MACKAT, Manager.

PROGRAMME.
1 Auber. Masanivllo Overture. Aeofinn 
Orcluletrelle. 2. I»<‘schorn. Polka Rril- 
fi?«nh‘. Mon llaVdr, op. >7,
(a i Ilat-hmmi lioIT. Pr»lude.
2: (b) MeodeWsohn. 
anolfl. 4. Sullivan, Mikado Potpourri. 
Aeolian Oretiestrclle. 5. (a) Flynn,
The Beautiful Country: (b) Brill, The 
Game of Kye». Pkm<$H. «*., Monde!# 
5ohn, Athnlle. Priests’ March, Pi a Dole. 
God Save the King.

-DIVIDEND NOTICES.

I Tilt HAMILTON tLECTRIC LIGHT AND 
CATARACT TOWER CO., LIMITED.

Pianola. 3. 
op. 3. No 

Spinner Med, PI-
\

Sunlight
Soap

i

In Christmas Wines and Liquors
Notice Is hereby given that Dividend No.

7 at thé rate of five per cent, per annnm, 
be di-eliir« «l on the Preference Steek of this 
Cotepany ter the half-year ending De<-. 81*. .
jijon* and that the game be payable on Jao. 
IStii! U*<i, to Shareholders on record Dec. 
15th, 1002.

Transfer Book» doeed frees Dec. 16th, 
1002, to Jan. 1st, 1908. . Ma

V\ e offer special inducements. 
Our Oid Port and ehgrry uc .'fit 
per bottl-, nnd our fim; i>:d 
Brandy at 75c per bottle nro 
special Une» for Christinas 
t fade.

DAN FITZGERALD'S
111 Queen-street West. Tel. Main 2887.

REDUCES During last year $609,083.000 waa In
vested In oil riock companies. About 
3000 dry wells represent a lows of near
ly $5.000.000.

TUB MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., 
LIMITED,

82 King St- West.
EXPENSEt ed

The unfinished wells 
ssj represent a still larger loss.Ask tor «Me Octagon Bar, space of
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Useful Christmas Gifts
N. ROONEY

Has just opened up a large consignment of 
goods suitable for

Christmas Gifts
Consisting of lovely Irish LinenHand- 
kerchiefs, gents’ plain and hem-stitched, 
ladies’ hem-stitched, embroidered and 
lace trimmed—finest qualities. Also a 
beautiful line of Eiderdown Quilts, fancy 
linen Table Cloths, all sizes, Napkins to 
match, fancy hem-stitched Towels, etc.

which we will sell retail at wholesale prices.

N. ROONEY, erYonge-S.-

OAK
HALL

LEADING CLOTHIERS

In Our 
Holiday 
Attire

Everything in the house 
suggests Xmas—and to
day we think it worth 
your while to take n little 
jaunt to our store if for 
nothing else than to see 
the special window decor
ations and displays—in
side the new pretty 
novelties in neckwear 
and other fine furnish
ings are just as attrac
tively displayed and just 
as attractive in price— 
but with all the holiday 
spirit and the gift-buying 
ideas we mustn’t forget 
that we are clothiers first 
and make your clothing 
needs our first study and 
we do—
Stvlish Suits and Overcoats 
S.00—6.00-7 50-8 00-10.00 
12.00—15.00 and up to 25.00

116 Yonge St. 
115 King East.
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